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Holiday times are often maximized when you have children. From Halloween to Thanksgiving, Christmas and Valentine’s Day – your little ones
expect their home to reflect the magical time of year at every holiday season.  This can sometimes be overwhelming to the parents in charge of
home décor. Luckily, some companies thrive on helping customers create memorable, magical holiday oasis’s at home. Tree Classics and
Treetopia helped families around the world (including the Valley) celebrate the most wonderful time of the year.

Here are four national trends that we’ve seen throughout homes in the Valley!

Pre Lit – Perfecting strands of lights can be the most tedious part of your holiday tasks.  It’s no surprise that pre lit Christmas trees are all the
rage amongst bustling Phoenix families.  Tree Classics offers an array of real looking trees with hand-strung lights that brighten up every room.
Options in lights include clear, multi and LED, so no matter what your aesthetic goal is, Tree Classics has the tree for you. You can’t go wrong
with a hand-crafted classic with a 5 year foliage and 2 year light warranty. This artificial tree from Tree Classics is the perfect addition to any
home! And setup, takedown and storage are ultra-convenient and flawless.  

A Touch of Color – The latest tree design trend has nothing to do with ornaments or string lights. It's all about color. Christmas tree retailers
are selling trees in nearly every shade of the rainbow.  Treetopia’s modern bestsellers include rainbow, ombre and bright colors like pink and
blue.  Favorites at Tree Classics include silver and white, for the more subtle pop of color.

Not-So-Big  – Table top trees and potted trees have been gaining momentum for the last several years.  From decorating dining room tables
and other larger surfaces with mini trees and having small tree’s in children’s bedrooms, this trend is anything but small. Green or colored, pre
lit or not, small trees come in every option imaginable. This Pretty in Pink Potted Tree from Treetopia can even be used for Valentine’s Day and

Easter!

A Collection - Purchasing a collection, or set, of ornaments is surely the way to go.  You can personalize your look with colors, designs and
styles! A collection will also come prepackaged safely, which is perfect to store between seasons! From classic looks to a bit more glitz and
glam, there are definitely options for the pickiest of decorators.
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http://www.treeclassics.com/Pine-Needle-Artificial-Christmas-Trees-s/47.htm
http://www.treetopia.com/Colorful-Christmas-Trees-s/23.htm
http://www.treetopia.com/colored-artificial-christmas-trees-p/rainbow-table-top-tree.htm
http://www.treetopia.com/colored-artificial-christmas-trees-p/black-gold-ombre-tree.htm
http://www.treeclassics.com/Silver-Bells-Silver-Christmas-Tree-p/nsi-t.htm
http://www.treeclassics.com/Brentwood-Glistening-White-Pine-Tree-p/whg-t.htm
http://www.treetopia.com/colored-artificial-christmas-trees-p/potted-pink-christmas-tree.htm
http://www.treeclassics.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=ornament
http://www.treetopia.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=ornaments&Extensive_Search=Y
http://www.treetopia.com/SearchResults.asp?Search=ornaments&Extensive_Search=Y
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Amanda Rumore is a writer, mom blogger and lifestyle expert. Scottsdale-based, by way of Chicago and Los Angeles, she lives with her
husband, Anthony, daughter, Mia Valentina, and Boston Terriers, Gigi and Harley. Amanda is the founder of ValleyGalInc.com, writes for
various magazines and appears on local television stations featuring family and lifestyle stories. She was also voted "Favorite Valley Mom 2016"
in the Best of the Valley.
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